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Carolyn Knighton is the 1987 Nuu- chah -nulth princess
Carolyn Knighton was
crowned the 1987 Nuu chah -nulth Princess last
Saturday evening at the
Port Alberni Friendship
Centre.
Carolyn, 17 years old,
is from the Ditidaht
Tribe and is the
daughter of Jimmy and
Betty Knighton.
First runner -up at the
Princess Pageant was

n

from
Vissia
Ness
Opetchesaht, and the
second runner -up was

C

Wendy Thompson, from
Ditidaht.
The three girls will
take part in the opening
ceremonies at the 6th
Annual Nuu -chah -nulth

Indian

this

Games

k,,, weekend.

",
.

Knighton

Carolyn
spoke

about

her late

grandfather

..

..

Knighton. As she spoke
she held a drawing of
her grandfather that she
had just completed.
She said that her
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Carolyn Knighton is the 1987 Nuu -chahnulth Princess.

was

a

hereditary Chief from
Carmanah, and an
artist.
When she lived with

grandparents she
remembered that he
always was singing
when he was doing his
art work.
Carolyn described
some of her grandfather's dances, named
the eight languages that he could speak, and
spoke about his land
and his religious life.
Carolyn and Wendy
Thompson performed a
dance accompanied by
singers from Ditidaht.
All of the contestants
showed a knowledge
and interest in their
culture, by dancing or
speaking their native
language.
Wendy Thompson
spoke about her goal to
become a pre -school
teacher in Ditidaht, and
said who her family
ancestors were and
said their Indian names.
inVissia
Ness
troduced herself in her
native language. She
her

one of the first native
people to graduate from
high school in Port
Alberni and said that the
hereditary Chief always
served as an example to
his people.
MC for the evening
was Chief Tuffy and he
thanked Ness for her
fine speech.
Tuffy said that "these

.

spoke

about

ts.

celebrate this
occasion a group of
singers sang the "Nuu chah -nulth song ",
Jimmy Chester sang a
To

song, and the Hesquiat

people sang before
Linus Lucas presented
Carolyn Knighton with
$50 on behalf of his
father and sister.
Other gifts were
given to the princess
and runners -up.

young ladies have
demonstrated that they
wish to retain their
culture."
"I hope when they

.

the

hereditary Chief of the
Tribe,
Opetchesaht
Hugh "Tuffy" Watts.
She said that he was

become mothers, they
will pass on what they
have learned," he said.
Also speaking at the
pageant was the 1986
Nuu -chah -nulth princess, Claudette Lucas.
Claudette mentioned
a number of highlights
during her reign as
princess and the functions that she attended.
She told the girls that
"by competing you're
all winners and she
urged them to learn
their culture and to
reach high levels of
academic achievemen-

Carolyn

thanked

everyone for being at
the pageant and asked
that they say a silent
prayer for her late
grandfather.
Plans are
already
underway for next
year's pageant, to make
it a bigger, better event
and J'net August spoke
about some of the
suggestions made at
the last Indian Games
meeting. Anyone interested in being involved with a princess
pageant committee can
contact J'net, phone

Alberni

Port
,

in-

formation.

Limited fishing continues on Somass despite DFO closure
A stand -off continues

native

between
fishermen

on
the
River
and
Somass
the

Department

of

Fisheries.

Natives

from

the

won't

impact

the

fishery.
"The fact is we've
curtailed our fishery 95

per

cent,'

says

Councillor
Richard Watts. "We've
given up our three -daya -week gillnet fishery

and OpetTseshaht
Tribes
near
chesaht
Port Alberni have been
practising their right to

Tsseshaht

Somass
the
for
food
sockeye
despite
a
purposes

and gave up one day of
seine fishing," he said.
"We also gave up 10
days in grace period (to
negotiate with DFO)
when fish were going up
the river."

fish

closure by DFO on all
fisheries. DFO officials
say that there is a

serious conservation
problem facing this
year's sockeye run.
Spokesmen for the
two tribes agree the run
is low but they say that

AIN

the amount of fish that
their people are taking

MPS

Watts says that
"what we took wasn't
going to impact the run.
Out of 168 hours in a
week, we're fishing one

hour, that leaves the
other 167 hours for the
fish to go up the river."
He estimates this year's
catch in the native
fishery at about 500
sockeye.

Opetchesaht Chief
councillor Danny Watts
agreed that the
fish that
of
people
are
wouldn't impact
Commenting
most recent

following

amount
native

taking
the run.
on the

fishery

fruitless

negotiations with DFO
officials, Watts said that
"it wasn't really important that any fish
were caught. By fishing
we are showing our

people

that

our

rights do
exist and we are simply
practising them.
"It's time that the
aboriginal people of this
Valley just practiced
their aboriginal rights."
The fishing has attracted
a horde of media people
lately and Watts says
that he feels it has
become "a media
show" and "it was
hoped the media would
not be there."
Watts said he feels
that the native people
should get enough fish
to meet their domestic
"when comneeds,
mercial and sports
fisherman are having
bonanza
on
outside
aboriginal

two hours later the truck
About a 100 mem- was returned.
Continued Pg. 3 -à
bers of the two tribes
have fished on six
occasions since the
closure, catching about ci
P0
500 fish. One hundred
and fifty -one of the fish
Zr4

waters."

were

seized

by

Fisheries officers, after
a fishery on July 8. The
Tseshahts' seine net
was also seized along
with a pick -up owned by
Chuck Sam. His truck
was taken by Fisheries
officers who went to
Sam's house. Sam went
for his rifle when he saw
his truck being towed
away but put it back
right away and didn't
point it at anyone. About
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MEMBER TRIBES and
BAND MEMBERS

Editor: BObSOäarlond.

Membership and this
Band Council, we would
like to express our
sincerest gratitude to
you for your tonne.fleas support in our
battle over MEARES

MEARES
ISLAND
LEGAL
Re:

DEFENCE FUND

Tribes:
On

Council

wish

I

I

I,

Thank You

our

tournament it
was just great.
Today our son is
doing fine. He is still
under doctor's care
and living in Van -

There is no
trace of the lukemia
(Praise God). He is
able to work new.
Again thank you
all. We are really
couver..

grateful

everything.

the

Band

for

God

Bless you all.

Congratulations to
our son Francis'

who

PAFC PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

dearly.

was

elected Chief of the
Clayoquot Band. We
are sure proud of you.
You have gone a long
way son.
Love Mom and Dad
Little and family.

Summer is here and to help carry out our
summer activities there has been five
students hired for eight weeks. There is Julia
Chum who is in charge of carrying out adults
activities: for example field trips, luncheons,
grass and berry picking. All adults are encouraged to participate.
Debbie Stewart and Mike McDonald are
the youth program supervisors. They are
planning various activities for the youth (13.18
years
Joanne Smith and Dawn Keitlah are
supervisors for the children's activities (five to
12 years old) such as swimming, hikes, arts
and crafts and field trips. If any person wants
to participate in the above, please feel free to
call the centre and ask for Wally or any of the
above.
See you soon.
Yours In Friendship,

1987

2,
a 7-

MISSION, the MV
Anastasis returns to
Canada following a six
A

Passenger-cargo hoop'
tal ship is visiting
selected port cities in
the U.S. and Canada on
a reporting, recruiting
and procurement tour.
Members of the ship's
Music Outreach team.
the South Sea Waves,

Lazar o

nine -storey

Centre last summer
while annual drydocking
was done in Victoria
Port Alberni residents
are welcome aboard the
Anastasis fora number
of pudic and private
activities.
Owned and operated
by MERCY SHIPS, a
division of the
terns l tonal,
nterdenominational org.
air zation YOUTH WITH

was
agreed to negotiate. agreement
The
Tseshaht and reached..
native
The
Opetchesaht agreed not
to fish for 10 days while .spokesman says that
were their people will conmeetings
arranged.
r
tinue to practise their
They met with Paul rights on the river.
Fisheries Officers
Sprout, the future DFO
n
continue to observe the
area manager for the
Island. Richard Watts fishing from across the
said mat Fisheries told river, taking pictures
them they could fish and making notes.
Fisheries officials say
"on a curtailed basis,
charges are
but they wanted an that
estimate on how many pending against 10 0
fish we'd catch a more people. to dale,
week." Watts said that oneTseshaht member.
they had problems In Thomas Gus, has been
the past when they put charged with "Illegal

week relief
development

shared

teams

and

Christian message with

a

-

Cardenas,

Mexico
closest city
to the epicenter of the
Septemer 1985 ear thquake.
Sharing the Gospel in
a practical way, the

multi -denominational,
volunteer crew of
medical
over
350
marine
professionals,
engineers, builders and
other skilled workers
built shelters and
delivered clothing and
.vegetable seed to area
homeless and destitute.
all

45 delicate

performed
cataract surgeries In
eye
on -board
the
surgical unit, 44 cleft lip

and

cleft

palate

surgeries and over 200
dental treatments in

Stephens

welcomes Port Alberni
residents for a lull
schedule of on -board
public events.
Public tours of the
Anastasis: Saturdays,
10 am. to 5 p.m.;
Sundays.

1

to 5

Men's

\
1

e

1

C;

breakfast:

Saturday, Aug. 1 at 8
a.m. A $5 donation is
requested.
For more information
on events or special
group tours, call Rusi
Matalka at (604) 723p.m.; 5197.
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Alberni Friendship Centre's
Grand Opening will be postponed until a later date.

3

2, 3

August

belt gWnr

:

63rd annual Makah Days
(Talent Show, Princess
Pageant, Fireworks, Lahal,
Arts &Crafts, Parade, Indian
Dancing, Sports, Salmon
BBQ, Canoe Races & more)

Noah Bay, Washington

Nuu- chah -filth Membership
Conference

(mason (UCluel

Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries

Port Alberni

h
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CONFERENCE
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.Aug.
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WESTCOAST NATIVE SOCIETY
GIANT BINGO
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19, 1987
ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL
'7500 in Prizes

G
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Reserve)
Sept. 17,
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Proceeds
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Nuu -shah -nulth Annual
Assembly

I

'

MenJ
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Due to circumstances beyond our control, the Port

Stein Valley

8
is

--

.

practising their
fish in the Romans River
despite a closure on sockeye fishing.
IIMln9,

Kakawis Sunrise Celebration
-native song and dance, speakers,
A.A. meeting, label, tribute to
Sister Margaret C twell.

dance and drama in requested.
Mercy ships and
public squares, prisons,
and
year
An Introduction to
orphanages
hopsitals in the port city the work of the
Anastasis, Tuesday,
of over 120.000.
Anticipating a return July 28 at 7 p.m. No
to Mexico in the Fall, charge.
is
Ladles coffee
the Anastasio
morning:
Wednesday,
volunnew
recruiting
29
at
9
a.m. A $3.50
leers and seeking to July
refill the cargo holds donation is requested.
with medical and relief : Medical reception:
supplies donated by Wednesday, July 29 at
Individuals, churches 7:30 p.m. No charge.
Indian night: Friday,
and businesses.
Anastasis Director July 31 at 7p.m.

Don

á

July 24 -26

10

-

m

n

'7

Hyatt Regency,
Vanem,vn

-

-

p

Indian Arts &Crafts
The Stein -voices for
ness. Register with Lytton
& Mt. Currie Bands, info,
phone Joanne, 724 -1650 eves.

n
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July

Society of B.C.
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Port Alberni

breakfast

through Tuesday, July 28 at
evangelism tour af, thousands
song, em. A 55 donation
distribution.
earthquake -damaged Bible

j

-

Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games

p.m.

Pastors

-

;
a

rm

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Chile, business and
remote villages using a
reception:
press
portable dental unit.
Anastasis Outreach Saturday, July 25, 6:30

and

-"_

-y

fishing."

to 5

day visit to Vancouver,
the City of Port Alberni
will host the MV
ANASTASIS for a 10day visit from July 25th
to August 6th. The 522-

toot,

the
Incident, numbers In how many
DFO and the two tribes fish they'd need and no

N
hah-nulth Youth
Conference

3.6,

7

After

WALLY SAMUEL, Program Director

Christian relief ship MV Anastasis
Monday, Aug.
Port Alberni, July
Alberni
visits
Port
am_
p.m.
- Following

Harold, Carrie and performed
at
the
Alberni
Friendship
family.

Frank

I
closing. we ¡mold
continues to be a ,.like to . reiterate. our
Band ` sinceresi gratitude to all
Council (past and priority with this
present) have always Council as well, We wish member tribes and their
given the MEARES to make a presentation Band members
ss tWo( their
ISLAND battle top to Mr. George Watts, unending
sho
of
su
priority, and it gives our Mr. Simon Lucas and-- 'sopportdmour-effbrts to
ter win
people every gratifying Mr. Gerry Wesley for
the MEARES
we
lift to know that
have the Meares Island Legal ISLAND CASE.
so much support behind Defence
Fund, a
us in our battle. With our cheque in the amount of
Sincerely,
show of strength within $10,253.75.
This
Nuu- dan -ninth presentation Is made on
the
Nation we can only behalf of our Hereditary FRANCIS FRANK,
come out ahead in this Chiefs and on behalf of Chief Councillor
very important battle.
all Clayoquot Band Clayoquot
Band Council
that members.
To
show

The Jules of Kyuquot,
We thank all who came from far to be
with us during the loss of our loved one,
Raymond Jules Sr. And also for all the
people who helped in the search for our
dad for the number of days out on the
ocean, and when the sea was rough.
Thanks also to the ladies who prepared
meals, especially Regina John, who
came everyday for days preparing and
serving all who helped in the search as
well as for relatives who travelled from
far to be with our family.
Once again thank you all who helped in
the search of our loved one.
Our worst day is when the weather
changes from nice, calm, sunny to a
windy storm we tend to think of the day
we last saw our dad. We'll miss him

from Pg.

MEARES

I

of

To all the people
who helped m out
when we needed it.
Words can never
are how thankful
express
we are to those who
our'
helped
Pad us out during
my son, William's
illness.
All the prayers that
were said for him. All
the money that was
given to us. May the
Good Lord multiply it
back to you. You were
all so generous.
To the lahal players
who supported as in

of

ISLAND.
Our people and Band

THANK YOU

can say the same thing
like
to for the councillors, It
Hesquiaht, I'd
thank each and every was a positive step for
one we petitioned on all our members, and
our membership rules, councillors to share and
we didn't have one exchange news in your
negative vote. We had home.
the
per cent support
Tribe,
to
Hesquiaht
and It
us a good
Opetchesaht
and warm feeling. It was thank the
worth all our time and Tribe for the use of their
hall. And to Hugh
effort.
It wasn't the easiest Braker for all his special
thing to deal with, or knowledge on memeven to try understand bership and his sense of
humor! He kept our
membership rules, but
think
hink all of you that meetings hopping!
Kleko! Kleko!
.
attended our
Richard Lucas,
bershlp meetings Hot
Chief Councillor
Springs, Port Alberni,
Councillors: SI
and Victoria. should be
for Lucas, Pat Charleson,
congratulated
arriving and agreeing so Linos Lucas, and
readily on difficult Louie Sabbat.
P.S. We can't forget
decisions that had to
secretaries:
be made, in such a our
Maggie
Kennedy, Bev
short time.
I
found it very Atleo and Helen Dick.
KLEKOI
pleasant to visit our

and

behalf

Clayoquot

Thank you Hesquiaht
members
peoples home, and

Member

Dear

LETTERS

On behalf of the Chief

FISH

Thanks for the Meares Istand;stikiiirt
ISLAND

Mir al.
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More on the Nuu- chah -nulth "Think Tank"

Think
HaLast
month's
Shilth -Sa had an article
on the NTC Think Tank,
held In Parksville on
13 and 14. As the
Tank was held

after deadline time
there weren't too many
details provided. Since
that time Ehattesaht
Chief Earl Smith has
requested a more
detailed come -uy, which
will be provided from
the minutes
meetings

of

the

Education
We (Band -NTC)

within

the

self-discipline
and respect for our
traditions. It will also
help us to attain our
goals in being self-

school teaches

system.
George Watts Said
that School District No.
willing to co70
sponsor an All- Indian
Education Conference
to be held in Port
Alberni the last Friday
and
Saturday in
November, 1987. This is
for us to
an opportunity
un
speak up. tell our side,
express how we feel,
and what we see their
education system doing
for our people This will
a
conbe an important
and he e tel
everyone to
gal

sustaining financially
and politically as a
people.

The
Ahousat
education represenolives stated that they
have thought about the
possibility of starting a

heritage scholarship
fund to be made
available to those
some
students
who graduate
from high school and
desire to go on to

The
u
hits.
should have an
fund
could
students, scholarship
centiwe programme del get their
community
come from the Band or
we
the
provide
parents.
and
offer
r
or
the
the NTC level. This
work for those people leaders to attend.
was
a scholarship programme
There
who complete ties
having
would be an incentive
suggestion that a
training
and
doing so they native tone models for our native school
for to ewer in their school
guesios ea
realizethat we really do (professionals-trades)
care, and their training as guest speakers for work and to complete
high
school
has not been in vain.
our native students their
Richard
Lucas would give them first- education.
Native people who
mentioned how im- hand information about
for
are
their
education
is
tsar
complete
portent
opportunities
our children, and as available 10 them upon education and obtain
parents we need to completion of their high professional-trade skills
are the people we want
become more involved. school education.
Archie Frank quoted working and taking care
and to gain a more
positive attitude from his lather's words, of our vibe affairs. This
re in part
begins at was mewiih
teach
mentioned
towards our students home.'
earlier
with
regard to
know
we
We
an
teach
our
and let them
home."
care. Such things as children and bring our determining priorities
incentive
tihe
house
from the and having an that
taking the students out education
in
that the
to dinner, a day fend house to school These program
NTC
and -or
the, spending time with teachings come direct Band
work
to
Them and finding out from our ancestors with provide or Drier
what their concerns regard to family, home these people.
are.
.
education, tradition.
He also mentioned and how to aalways
in
Language
the importance Of best
conduct
mt yourself in the
The importance of
morning
the
true best m
mauler
a near when in
having our own written
language was admeaning
our public.
slime
Lucas
question,
and
the
potlatches,
Simon
dressed,
raised "Is
as it might be b some of mentioned
the
- ,question
ca nhel in order in penance of having high language a priority?" o
uS. Listening
learn can help us to gain values for the teachings was stated that we do
n -depth
of our forefathers. The have linguistic experts
knowledge and un- education system is a among us and we
ciao
-landing of our learning process, which should utilize them!, as
culture and our people. not only means formal we need all the qualified
It is important for us to schooling but Includes people available if we
hear and listen to what all other things per- are to achieve this
Most
our Elders have to say, raining to life (alcohol, undertaking.
for they are the source drugs, sexual abuse, Important of all once
of our knowledge and the use
Se of our mind and we
have made this
information, and we time), and to death. We decision to go ahead
must learn to have must look at the with the programme, we
greats respect for them. realities of life, he said, must carry it through.
Roy Haiyupis made a and try to do that which
Several goals were
suggestion of allowing our ancestors valued In set and that was eto
our
the teacher to visit life. They knew the laws implement
homes of students and of nature and had total traditional and cultural
see connection
become familiar with
with hen_ language of all tribes to.
them so they can see resources.
Our schools, and by the
why there
no
Lucas said that we next think tank meeting
progress of the student have to instill into our our leaders were ho
and why they act up at people the great imr have
the
learned
school. He said that it portance
of
our language and be able to
was
important to potlatches, learn its true. communicate with each
determine the stengihs meaning,
ea
as this helps other at that meeting.
also
of the student and how us to better understand George Watts
strength
and
at
the
next
to best use that
who we are,
moved that
l

i

annual assembly, the
conference be bilingual.

Economic

Develo-

parent
Ben Mack stated
that our Economic
PrograDevelopment
e

mine

great

has

what reason
do we have for failure of
our businesses,
A few suggestions
that were made include:
a) We need to make
lull assessment
es sment of
potential,

ou

aas

b) Cannot

go on
premise that 'business
looked good'.
c) Stela should be
taken etrainourpeople
in developing business
skins.

d) Learning

the

importance of handling
money in business.

s ¢) Importance
of
self -sufficiency.
Must
preserve

what
wf)
hat businesses we
have left and not to
dwell on
from( made
but to last
learnstress them.
h was stressed that
people who make bans
should be fully cope
miffed in repaying the
money back so this
would be available for

to borrow.
Others
However. people on mid
loan pre Who, forever
.veal reason tail at a

business
should

venture.

not vibe

per

nianee'ly !abetted a
'failure' but to have the
full support and eli

...dement

from

all

concerned.
Land

Charlie

Thompson
stated that land claims
policy is a reality and
asked

priority

"Is

it

still a
are we

and
ready to negotiate?"
There is a lack of
leadership to our people
in letting them know
what is going on with
land claims, and there is
a
need for ongoing
rg
research.

Concerning

the

mapping of land claims
areas, this should be
made available for the
next annual assembly
and in the meantime we
should utilize our Elders
before all information Is
lost. And the Elders
should be compensated
for their time and help in
these matters because
they are our source of
knowledge and in
formation.

George stated
that our resolutions and
rules are reptitious, and
we should gather all
Mat has been made
from 1970 to the
present and have it put
In chronological order.
This is to be done and
ready for the next
annual assembly
y
in
September.
Earl

NTC Staff
it was stressed that
want quality and
held
time from out
our
field workers. People
feel they are being
passed over by the
workers by just popping
in now and again and
only for a few minutes.
We need to gel our
workers to become
more Involved and

better acquainted will
the tribal people whom
they are serving, -one
one-on-one
f0 work
basis, and o better
Cools,
inform the people what
is going ee.
We need to separate
politics from our
get our
people involved or
appoint people to be
involved in the political
aspect of NTC. As it is
we are using political
people_ for- our administrative
t
Work. and
we need
commit
ourselves toless time
on committee work.
Earl Smith voiced the
opinion "That the Nuu-

pin,

Tribal

chah -nulle

New strategies planned at AFN Annual Assembly

Central

ht;

Bands:
Ahousaht,

Uchucklesahl; Southern
Bands: Opetcheseht,
Medan!. Ohiaht.

"It

suggested that lob
descriptions should be
by

the

NTC

philosophy

of

ad-

headed

ministration

and
Job

ope ra1ien s.

from Chief
198f Earl Smith,
July 6.19873
Archie Frank said
that today is the time to
preparing
and
be
grooming our young
men and women to hold
in
the positions 0l
lustre.
present
Our
the
shl p will
not
leadership
be
in
the
always
plway
position they are
time will change all s sit
was in
This statement w
agreement by several
councilmen, we should
seriously be thinking
about molding and
ur
future
shaping
leaders now.

^-'

n

'

'

POTLATCH
CORRECTION
In

the

last Ha(June 18,

an error was
made in the article on

bureaucracy,

rather

than the program addressing the needs of
our people."
"Besides the use of

1.

descriptions should be
reviewed and ¡tweeds
rewritten
current
to meet
needs
when
red."
(Above quotes from
letter to HaShSmSa

who

the

Conference was evident Tribes and individuals.
at this year's annual National Chief Georges
meeting ' of the Erasmus said that such
Assembly First Nations, an agency, set up within
held June 24 -26
in the AFN, would have to
Toronto.
be independent. so that
The call came from it
o fd
be
many Chiefs across the Manipulated bÿ second
country to ' e ere se governments.
our aboriginal
"Undoubtedly the
and "take local action demand for is services
and follow traditional
ur would be greater than
laws and customs In our what they Can handle;'
he said, so the
Meal communities"
ine agency
B.C. Vice -Chief Joe would have to take s ey
Mathias, addressing Me cornerstone
kinds of
assembly, said that cases."
"the fight is no longer in
Joe Mathias said that
the boardrooms of the "white
using governments are
First
Ministers Con- 'using public funds to
Terence." Those hire lawyers to fight
*Niemen did not care First Nations, we do
don't1
about our rights, he have those resources."
said, the elected heads
Erasmus said that the
of state repreenl white proposed legal agency
society. There
is
no would turn to townintegrity and no justice dations for funding at
in their system. Mathias first and once organized
charged.
would raise funds and
Mathias called on take contributions
ors
from
First Nations to ever- the users of the agency.
case their rights and
Also established at
take whatever
local the assembly was a
action they can
t National Committee on
home,,
the
Treaties, made up of
taking
elected
example of "freedom steered
fighters" of the Heide of First Nationsy with
Nation.
treaties and First
He said that there Nations who intend to
was a need for a make treaties.
political agency to coThe mandate of the
ordinate this activity.
committee Includes
Several
other 'achieving unity on
representatives spoke treaty
idenin favor of exercising toying
and e5 pursuing
their aboriginal rights domestic and inand promoting the 'ternational strategies
attitude of nationhood al and
actions, and
the community level engaging
n
negotiations with the
using traditional laws.
A
resolution was federal government to
passed at the assembly implement treaty rights
establishing a national and obligations,

also

was

ShilthSa

respect

The frustration of not "legal
agency" to
-aching an accord at deliver legal services
the last First Ministers for Tribal Councils,

Toquant.

Uclueler,

Council hire personnel

philosophy of the Nuchah- nulth. This was
brought out, when one
specific program was
being addressed, when
the situation of taking
on programs some staff
member and advisors
are still taking the
bureaucratic approach
of trying to fit our people
to the program's

Call goes out to "practice aboriginal rights"

Hesqulaht,
Clayoquol; Mid- southern
Bands: Sheshaht,

1987)

Ron

Hamilton's

potlatch.

it read

Where

i

,.Aunt Lizzie Gallic
contributing blankets, towels, enamel
basis, cedar bark

blankets,

geographical

Northern

areas.

only have said
"contributing em-

given away by the
host Ron Hamilton.
Our apologies for
any embarrassment
or inconvenience to
Mrs. Gallic or Ron

Bands: Hamilton.

Ehattesaht,
Kyuquot,
Nuchallahl, Mowacha-

.

EDITOR

were medical rights in Mail.
Was
a
(For more In- gathering

treaty committee by
several delegates who
wondered where will the
funding come from, and
will it undermine the
authority of the national
Chief and the unity of
the organuaten.
y o
One of

the

Chiefs

expressing

these

concerns, Chief Garry
Potts said that he was
willing to give the
committee a chance for
a

year

resolution

the

and

rights

committee was adopted
by consensus.
Support was given to
the Yukon First Nations
(YFN) in their land
theft negotiations with
the federal government.
The

government

tense Committee,
P.O. Box 6455, Kansas
iD

:1
1aa.eseaa. s

L.iäa''
i

r+

actively

claims

agreement embodying
the principle of serf.
government.
Steve Robideaux. the
National Co-ordinator of
the Leonard Peltier
Defense Committee
spoke to the assembly
wring the support for the
return to Canada of
Leonard. He said that
Peltier w s extradited
from Canada on
fabricated evidence and

}

'

t:
..V.

-

Ditidaht carver Ernie Chester puts the finishing touches on one
of the doors for the new Friendship Centre. Ernie has carved and
an eagle, a sockeye salmon,
painted three figures on the doors
figure.
He
will
also
be
doing one more design on
a
welcome
and
the side of the building.

-

denied

.

-

cumstantiel evidence,
At the present time he Is

being

Irmo suppresses people.
"We should let the
hope know the con /radio ions that the
IOhurch is Involved in,"
said Lucas.
The site of next
years assembly was
et
for Whitehorse,
(Yukon.
Topping
sg the
dodo at this assembly
-sembl
lull be the election ofYf
National Chief.

has

assist the YFN in its
efforts to negotiate a

on

that governpeople,
ment officials wanting
to take part should be
excluded.
Simon Lucas said
Mat B.C. Premier Bitl
,Pander Zalm, a devote

1

appropriate,

convicted

of aboriginal

City, KS66106.)
Pope John Paul's visit
In September to Fort
Simpson as a guest of Catholic,
totally
the gene ppeople
p
wass opposed
b heedot the
had decried
discussed and it wass
the Catholic
Church
o
h rch
fell
tail that because fils 'a s is Brian Mulroney

F

land

Peltier

Leonard

advised the YFN, that
self-government would
not constitute part of a
lathe
agreement.
The AFN resolved to
.support and where

final

contact:

I

the

establishing

treaty

formation

spi rit ua

his

i

s

laundry

hampers, crocheted
afghans, aprons, and
T-towels." It should

broidered T- towels
of
portfolio
systems and aprons." All re
suggested by the Bands the other items were
Y and
and Tribal council it was contributed by
suggested that we look
at distributing the work
load and responsibility
by
restructuring
structuring the
NTC into its four natural

Concerns

expressed
on
o
the
establishment of a

,

WANTED:
EST COAST ARTS & CRAFTS
WRITE TO:
ESPERANZA GIFT SHOP,
SPERANZA, VIA TAHSIS, B.C.
VOP 1X0

r
a

14
'

!r

r
%

Mr. and Mrs. August Dick, Jr. Ina. Dorothy Campbell) were
married at Marktosis on July 11.

Ha-S8itM5e, Ju y 31,1981

H..Shw,ktr,461741,1964
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Hesquiats host NTC meeting at Hot Springs Cove

Introducing the Usma Nuu -chah -nulth staff
Jennifer Heed.

USMA Nuti -chah -nut-

Family Protection'
tServices
has
now worker

has

been hired as a social
for the program.
opened their offices in She has several years
Port Alberni and have experience in the field
hired some of the staff of social services.
for the program. More
Jennifer worked as a
at
the
stall will be hired
children's aid worker in
a r Vancouver
and
Band level in the near
future.
Hamilton, Ontario, and
Debbie Fearer is for the pest six years
the co-ordinator of the has been employed with
USMA Nuuchah -ninth the Port Alberni Home
Services Support Association, a
Family
Program. She has private agency where
worked for the past 14 she supervised child
years in the Nuu -chah- c e workers and also

most worked as a child care
also
She
recently L as the NTC worker.

ninth

a

Social Development co- worked briefly as
probation officer.
originator.
Debbie's duties with
the
USMA Program
include o supervising
staff,
o dinar ngser.

a

.

Her job as a social
worker with the USMA
Nuuaheh-nulth Progrem will include planning
for and insuring the
safety and well -being of
Nuu- cheh -nulrh childr-

Jennifer is married
with two teenaged
daughters. She grew up
in Part Alberni next to
the Sheshaht reserve Se
she knows many of the
local people from there.
Her outside interests
are "working with my
hands" at such things
as sewing and gad

---

budgets and adfunds,
ministrating
keeping proper records,
and evaluating the staff
and Inc program_
Debbie, a member of
the Tseshahl Tribe, is a
1973 graduate from
Alberni District Senior
Secondary She has
certificates n social
work programs from

and

Camosun

Malaspina Colleges and
is
presently
she

for

studying

Bachelor's

id

1

and
High

ro

Fredericton, New
Brunswick. Lahr, West
Germany', Comox and

at

B.C.

Sharon is married
Jr
and has a so
and a daughter, Nene
Nene.

children on. a one -tonne
basis and also at an
alternate school in
Terrace for behavior
problem children. She
worked with the Kitimat
Band while in Terrace
and while in Duncan her
whole caseload was
with the Cowichan
(
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from the
Ucluelet Secondary
Worked That summer he
School.
worked at the Long
Beach golf course,
Daring., the summ
of
85
d'"'66 Holman
worked at the Ucluelet
Band Office. September
1985 Norman started
school as Malaspina
College. he graduated in
1987

x
Normans plans for
eh-nulth Family Protection Program office are Out Jennifer
Working at the USMA
the future are to
Susan
sacral
worker,
Wale,
worker,
Graham
social
bookkeeper, Bev Campbell,
Hestia,
complete his Computer
Ramsay, liaison officer; Deb Fbkerof6 USMA coordinator,
Science and AcCrink,
social
and Mental
worker. The USMA
counting at university.
Nuuoha
h offices had an open house on July 17 which was attended by people from
Graham Ramsay has
the NUU-shahshah -ninth communities, the NTC staff and other guests.
been set'
as
a

liaison

"-

Millie Smith hired as social development co- ordinator
Smith was to n n g
files,
recently hired by the correspondence and
Nuu- chatnunh
Tribal reports.
Council for the position
She has extensive
Development
of Social
experience in working
Co-ordinator, replacing with native people
Deb Forma.
through employment
Miller duties will with the Department of
include administering Indian Affairs RRAP
all spects of the NTC program for the last

Millie

i

i

Social Development seven years, an on and
Program,
including oil reserve housing
monitoring the program program. While working
and the band social with the RRAP program
assistance budgets, Millie travelled among
providing guidance to 15 native bands in the
band
programs, Vancouver district.
facilitating training to
Her previous work
band social
experience includes
,workers and amain-, five years with B.C.

Residential
Remote Housing, with
CMHC's Native Social
Housing Program, with
the B.C. Association of
Non -Status
Indians
(SCANS!), as a Mason
social worker, and with
the Ministry of Human
Resources in Vancouver and Prince
George.
Millie is from the
Ehattksaht Band and is
the daughter of Joe
Smith and the late
Esther Smith. She atat
school
tended
Christie Residence from
Grades l to 8, and then
at
Kamloops Indian

ordinator pl the
ccNuu- chah-nulth Family
Services Program, said
that the NTC would be
hiring staff at the Band
level for the program by
the end of the summer.
Qualifications for the
positions would include
some background in
human services and a
genuine interest and
commitment by apalum.
will be

clerk at
Usma. Norman Is from
the
me Ucluelet Band. HIS
parents
perenl aare Gordon and
Mae Taylor, he has
three brothers and one
sister.
1982 Norman
A
in

'..

e'

Deb

old
computer

Schoff

from Grades 9 to 12. In
1973 she received a
Welfare Aide c Program
certificate from Langara
College. Last year she
returned to Lange. to
study her first year
university and was
there until she was
hired by the Nuu -chahninth Tribal Council.
Millie has three
children, Peter. Victoria
and Rob and three
grandchildren.
She is working out of
the Usma Nuu -chahnulth Office, in the
Southgate Mall, Phone
724 -3232.

between the
Ministry of Social
Services and Housing
and the Nuuchah ninth
Tribal Council and
ensuring that the USMA
Nuu -chah -ninth Family

Protection

Program

meets the needs and
requirements of the
,

Ministry in teUSérring
the program to USMA.
He has served as a
mediator and an advisor
during the transfer to
make sure everything
goes smoothly.
Graham, who was
previously the district
manager for MSS-H in

Nanaimo.

will

be

working with the USMA
ProgrNuu -chah -ninth
am for at least another
year

.

for committed students,

setting up a holding
company. (See page It
p r o 1 e s s o n a
for more details on this
students,"
possibility proposal.)
of funding from other
Simon Read gave a
sources - i.e. using brief outline of the

rather

than

-

'

money

i

I

from

programs

the alternate

doms.
USMA
NUU-CHAH- NULTcH

-

.

to

meeting by the Hesquial
head Chief Ben An-

,

-

j.

welcomed

Affairs in
different approach to Indian
P r n ce
child and family ser- N e nei m o
with more input George, and Fort Sr.
coming from the ex. John.
Alter a
even -year
tended families. She
says that she hopes the lest run and three
, children Susan and Al
have decided to The the
. knot" on August 1st.
.ar
Norman Taylor is 24
years
h
is the
Y>
o B
f.

)

Residential

EsSharot,

t

problem

-

in

Degree

rotary -

j

'1

behavior

social

1

Alberni
District
School
before attending Duffus
Business College in
Vancouver.
Sharon has worked
for Fidelity Insurance in
Vancouver, Royal Trust
Company in Montreal
and the Department of
National Defense.
She has worked for
National Defense as a

School,

I¡

(

a

her

Social Work on an offcampus program.
Debbie
and
her
Mike
have
two
husband
daughters, Dawn and
Kelly.
Sharon Van Volsen
is the
secretaryreceptionist at the
USMA Nuuchah -ninth
office.
from the
She
is
Gpperchesahl Tribe and
Resi at the
to school.

Alberni

`

j

Bening,
Also hired as

Social

of

Services and Housing
Terrace,
(MHR) in
Kitimat, and Duncan.
She has worked with

en

preparing

vices.

Ministry

The Nuuchah -ninth
Tribal Council met at
Hot Springs Cove on
June 29 and 30, as
guests Of the Masque,
Tribe.
The delegates and
staff of the NTC were

USMA Program will
Band.
have more preventative
Marla is single and services and will be
for
she likes to ski, swim, betters designed
and travel in her leisure people's needs.
time.
Susan Wale is the
She has a degree in bookkeeper
for the
Psychology from the USMA Nuu -chah -ninth
University of Victoria.
Program and me NTC
Maria. says that her Social Development
decision to leave MHR Program. She formerly
and to'come to work for worked as . the NTC
USMA. Nuu- çhah -nulth membership clerk for
was based on her belief one year, and as a
that native people will membership clerk s for
be better served with a the
Department of

worker for USMA Nuuhah nulth is Marlka
Czint Marlka has 11
years of experience as
a social worker with the

7

'

other recently

under

the

funding federal

agreement.
One suggestion was
to develop an education
fund, and applicants
would have to come
before the tribal council
to explain their needs
and what their plans are'
for the future before
being funded.
Some
good news
regarding post-secondory education was the
announcement that the
accounting firm of
Legg,
g runny and Co.
was establishing two
annual or
scholarships for
Nuuchahnullh students going

completed

report on the impacts of

Fisheries'

licensing policy on
Indian fishing con
motes.
,
The t25 -page report
analyzes a number of
concerns and issues
in c Ud ng
DFO
I

i

Management

Policy,

Indian Claims, Habitat
Management, Salmon
Stocks,
rice
Salmon

Enhancement, Indian
Food Fishing, Licence

Limitation,

Herring

Fishery, and Sports
Fishery, and more.
The report makes s
number e men arions
and recommendations
including establishing
available for the into accounting or theeols
enr of all
position.
business
ad- aspects of the fishing
HEALTH SERVICES ministration.
Industry
with
the
Simon Read, acting
FISHERIES
Department
of
health co-ordinator,
The Hesquial Tribe Fisheries,
and the
said that the NTC is still' requested tribal council turning
over of all
.awaiting Cabinet and support
in
closing lishlg- related grogna
Treasuryy Board ap- Hesqu al Harbor to all ms for Indians to a
grovel before the ad- commercial fisheries proposed Indian Fishery
ministration of health for
con Se vat ion Support Organization,
services
rvices is transferred reasons.
to the tribal
ell.
Richard Lucas said
MEARES ISLAND
Health Services to that the
sglir Tribe RESEARCH
Wiuchah ninth tribes was
spa
Iíÿ` conArno.- Blryd and
will be provided through earned with the stocks John D hl
from
a separate board of of crabs n the harbor Areas Associate gave
directors consisting Of because of excessive a report who research
seven representatives. fishing over the ° past that they have been
two from the four four on live years.
doing for the Meares
nine
northern tribes
A motion supporting Island case.
NTC, two from the three the Hesquiats In
They have been
a
(Aho
and
central tribes
closure Of the area was conducting two studies
and passed by the council,
Hesqu
shell
on the
on the island
ys uot) and three
Another
native
motion
use of trees
peed
six passed by the tribal (culturally
from the remaining
'ma
modified
tribes:
council called for the trees or CMT's) and on
A temporary acting development of a pool native settlements.
board of directors of commercial fishing
The research shows
of
George
consists
licences. in the Nuu that there is a record of
Watts, Simon Lucas, .chah n u l h
Watts
area. continuous tree use by
and Richard Watts.
especially chose that native people since well
EDUCATION
Ine enrival
arrival of the
are being lost due to before the
Funding for post- financial difficulties. European.
secondary students was The concept of creating
Twenty-eight uses of
discussed at some a
Nuu -chah -ninth trees on Meares Island
length as the budget for Holding Company to has been documented.
next fall less
was athal
about purchase
has
boulooe licences and
The
research
$89,000 less chan -beats was addressed in also identified more
requested by The Nuu- a document prepared than 65 native settribes. by Earl Smith, which dements on the Island.
chah -ninth
Several of the tribes was presented at the
Stryd and Dewhirsl
reluctantly greed
suggested that the NTC
agreed to tribal council meeting.
cut back in their
The tribal council Initiate a program to
the ah- record and
budgets. Some of the supported
entl protect
resources
com mama and con- seethes and acorn. cultural
by
expressed
the
corns
mandations of the throughout the Nuu
Chiefs regarding post- document and they chah -ninth area, as the
secondary education
a
motion loss of cultural records
education passed
kind
of directing the council to continues,
were: "What
through
return are we getting for seek
funds for a logging or the passing
our money?" "A need feasibility study on of
Elders. John
1

-

l

-

Dewhirsl said that there is a member of the
is a lot of documen-.- council and to sucration of Nuu- chah-nulth cessful professional
history and culture but and business people
most of It is held ouleitle whether native or nonthe NTC area. It would native people who will
be useful to have this add credibility to the
in Ica m at ion
for endeavors of the Nuueducational purposes, chah -nullh companies."
for the proposed
It
was
further
museum, for future resolved that the NTC,
legal "casas, for the as owners of the NTC
management
and Economic Development
protection of resources Corporation (NEDC),
within the NTC area, state the process of
and for evidence. in their improving and stream
comprehensive claims.
lining the administrative
Their proposal would and operational funsinvolve training of Nuu Lions of the NEDC by
even people with "delegating some of the
the eventual
ana
staffing authority
to
the
and management of the !Manager and chief
program
by
these oxeutive officers to
trained researchers
approve applications
The
e
tribal council and release funds after
passed a motion calling critical analysis of the
for the initiation of a Cosiness plans and the
cultural
research sensitivity
seasbvI
testing of
program for the Nuu- financial forecastS and
chah-nulth area 'and t has been acorndirecting the chairman mended by an analyst."
to seek funds for
Application of 51,000
establishing
the to $10,000 could be
program.
approved and funds
released
by
the
DIRECTORS OF
dent and manager
g
NTC COMPANIES
ofiAppi
A resolution dealing
Application
of
wen nominations and
plus to 525.000
t o s of d rectors to
could be approved
e,ou oe
ore
by
Nuuchah -ninth Tribal the chief executive
Council companies was off
and
the
presented
by
the manager.
-

Eh

U

ht Tribe.

The

intent of the
r°colut on was to involve' young articulate,

pro
prop

slue

and

Applications

plus up to
pro5v000 must be set
apred by the board of
directors.
Applications that are
only
ally viable
ouly marginally
but have a positive
social impact on the
community shall be
approved by the board

visionary people and
"Nuu- chah -ninth with
business abackgrounds,
n
experience and the
needed skills,
do not
live in the NTC area" on
the boards of directors of directors.
of the NTC companies,
This resolution was
rather than the present passed with some minor
system of appointing . amendments.
Chefs and Councillors
Ocher
business
from member Bands.
conducted at the
The resolution also meeting included:
called for the NTC to
resolution to
"begin a process and enter into a legal
practise to be more agreement with Seneca
business -oriented in Commune tedol
neon on the
wnn NTC installation receiver that
their dealings with
companies by holding will
delinea native
deliver
workshops, seminars programming tol
the
and think tanks on Nu
cusoi h area.
-related subs.. -discussion on the
eels and on the roles, upcoming Nuu -chah -nresponsibilities and frith Indian Games,
duties of the chairmen, Princess Pageant and
chief executive officer youth Conference
doeaceendo
and the directors," and plea for donations to
"that nominations to the these youth-oriented
board of directors of events,
any NTC company be
presentation by
open to any adult Nuu- Kelly John, president of
chah-nulth whose Band the _port. v Alberni

-ci

-a

have supported lite
project financially and
he said that more funds

needed

were

complete the project.

-discussion

to
on

native policing with
conceal expressed tat
native rn special constables spendontoo much
of their time on regular
policing. George Watts
will

having

be

more
the
RCMP and cabinet en
to
address this and other
concerns of the Nuu

meetings

with

chah -nulth

com-

munities.
The meeting was not
all phe viand business
as the visitors to Hot
Springs Cove enjoyed
several great meals,
including a seafooe
least, put on by the
Hesquial people.
Several boat loads of
people invaded the hot
springs fora refreshing
bath and there was
w
entertainment provided
dying Hesquial people
during the evening.

They

made

design

painted

a

ores
t of a cedar
bark basket made by
Julia Lucas with a

oy
Lucas to
Beaker
NTC

of Claudette

$25000

-a

Friendship Centre, on
the progress of their
new building. Kelly
thanked the Bands who

Hugh

in

on
pporecl

work on ultheir
elr
membership
rules.
ns
Hugh was also given e
cake baked by Irene
Lucas which was e
of

his

¡weeny everyone, 'n
The Nuuchaf(nullh
Princess
Claudette
Lucas Thanked the

chiefs,

councils, and
NTC staff" for their
.do clops to the Meares
Lund and for
honoring her at NTC
function,. ea a final all

hated
Claudette donated $500
to the Meares Island
in her

Legal Fund.
Another donation to
the Meares fund was
made by the count Of
Tribe in the amount of
new
f1
The next meeting of
Nuu- chah -ninth
the
Tribal Council will be te
annual assembly held at
Arousal on September
24,25 and 26.
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The 1987 Ha. Ho-Payuk Adult Education Graduating Class.

Graduation for Ha -Ho -Payuk upgrading
On Saturday, June
20, the Ha- Ho-Payuk

Adult Upgrading Class
held its graduation.
Twenty-five students
completed their Grade
12. He- Ho-Payuk also
gave scholarships to
-

academic
to
achievement
reward

Margaret

Robinson.

Arlene Charleson, and
Isabel Anderson.
Arlene Charleson and

Robinson
have been accepted to
Native Indian Teacher
Program
Education
(NITEP) and Isabel
Anderson will be

Margaret

studying

Malaspina

at Echo Centre, along
with their friends and

Business

Administration
College

at
in

M

Many other students
will be pursuing studies
In other courses such
as dental assistance,

Gina Fred, Gloria Fred,
Cheryl Fred, Gail Gus,
Arlene Charleson, Judy
Joseph, Patricia Little,
Pam Mickey, Pam Sam,
Edward Samuel, Peggy

nursing, recreational
technology, and several
trades.
The grads celebrated
with a dinner and dance
relatives.

year's

This

r

Sutherland,

Margaret

Robinson,

Eugene

Stewart, Linda Thomas,

Tomren,

Upgrading

Marlene

Contes,

Evelyn Watts, Lisa
Watts, Martin Watts,
Sherman Watts, Gerry

graduates
are: Isabel Anderson,
Shelley Caldwell, Dan
Julia

Chum,

Nancy
and
Wesa,
Wilson.
A rattle was drawn at
the graduation to help
with the expenses and
the winners were Peter
Little, a sweater; Judy
O'Hara, label sticks
carved by Harold Little;

Caroline

Mickey,

made
by
Caroline Little, and Gary
Watts, e necklace.

earrings

Record 52 students receive araduation certificates
This year's Nuu
chief -nulth graduation
party was held at the
Thunderbird Hall in
Ahousaht on June 19
following the Maagt s s
School grad
A record 52 students

received their cer
tificates of graduation, a
dramatic increase in
umbers from previous
years.

graduates

that

Our

chief

struggles are
based
self on
government and in
order to achieve that we
need you to go back to
school '
All of the graduates
were presented with
certificates and gifts
from the Nuu ch h
nulth Trble Council,
with the presentations
being made by the

Included In this
year's grad class were Ahousaht
education Chiefs
26 adult

hereditary

children while they were
in school and he told the
young peopl
gçt,!p got
indr
king.
involved
Wally Samjl Other
'

of one
that he

I

ífd}n

y

g

g

-

said
tl of the

atl

ho
t

celebration

the young people to
grasp what our old
people were. talking
about in education. No
matter what others tell
you don't waste your
time on negative things,
language and In Lucas advised the
English. She told the graduates.

too late to
educate
us
oneself and
gave in an example of a
lady
her BOS who
was completing
her
university education.

Richard

Atleo,

historic day at the
Maagtisiis ElementarySecondary School
the first -ever
as
graduates from the
school were honored
qua
and
at a banquet
ceremongraduation

a

hereditary Chief from
Ahousaht, told the grads
that they have two
choices: "The hard
way doing what is right,
and the harder way,

doing what is wrong.'
He also said that it is
r

class valediotenon was Joel August.
She said that this day
The

s
1e

Family,

friends,

special guests
attended a luncheon
at the school for the
and

'

Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Ahousaht
Clayoquot

Margaret Robinson
Fried

Gloria Fed

Nancy Wilson
Crystal. Mundy
Nick Touch e
Steve Barney
Daniel Contes

linda
Marlene

MICHELLE BARNEY

-

are n

five graduating

+ Bonita
Charlie,
Michelle
students

Frank, John Camp-

bell,

Lawrence

Campbell, and Larry
Swan.

After sitting down
to a fine lunch,

years old.
Next year I will be attending ADSS in Grrade
was the athletic
10.
representative for the
Student's Council of
A.W. Neill Jr. Sec. My
job is the receptionist.
clerk.
My main
file
for
my
future is
interest
e after
to go to college
'graduation and major in
business.
I

am

16

I

I

enema
Victoria
Victoria

Vancouver

Prince George
Ha -HO -Payuk GED
Ha -HO -Payuk GED
Ha -HO -Payuk GED
Ha -HO -Payuk GED
Ha -HO -Payuk GED
Ucluelet Secondary
Alberni District Secondary
ciao
Ditidaht
Alberni District Secondary
Alberni District Secondary
Ditidaht
Ha -HO -Payuk GED
Ditidaht
Alberni District Secondary
Hesquiat
Ha -Ho -Payuk GED
Hesquiat
Ha -Ho -Payuk GED
Hesquiat
Ha -HO -Payuk GED
Hesquiat
Ha -HO -Payuk GED
Hesquiat
Kyuquot
Campbell River
Campbell River
Kyuquot
Campbell River
Kyuquot
Phoenix in Campbell River
Nuchetlaht
Opetcheseht Alberni District Secondary
Alberni District Secondary
Sheshaht
Victoria
Sheshaht
Sheshaht
GED
Ha-I-bPayuk GED
Sheshaht
Sheshaht
Ha-Ho-Payuk GED
Ha-Ho-Payuk GED
Sheshaht
Ha-Ho-Payuk GED
Sheshaht
Heilo.Payuk GED
Sheshaht
Ha-Ho-Payuk GED
Sheshaht
HaMb-Payuk GED
Sheshaht
Ha-11u.Payuk GED
Sheshaht
Ha-Ho.Payuk GED
Sheshaht
s,
Ha H PayukGED.
JSheshaht
Ha-Ho-Payuk GED
Sheshaht
Ha Ho Payuk GED
Sheshaht
High Focus Christian Academy
Ucluelet
Ucluelet
Ucluelet Secondary
Ucluelet
Alberni District Secondary
Ha Ho Payuk GED
Ucluelet
Ha Ho Payuk GEO
Ucluelet
Ha Ho Payuk GED
Ucluelet

Pam Lange
G'

GRADUATED FROM:
Maagtusiis School
Maagtusiis School
Maagtusiis School
Maagtusiis School
Meagtusiis School
Alberni District Secondary
Alberni District Secondary
Alberni District Secondary

School

Ansley Watts is

bright,

extremely

energetic 23- year-old
who works as
im-

portant

special

assistant to NTC staff
lawyer Hugh Braker. He
is a 4th year English
major at the University
of Victoria who plans to
graduate in 'BB. Ansley
has a special fondness
for Elizabethan English
literature. HIS hobbies

collecting
s

include

pocket lint and taring
at people. A. Ansley
Watts, Esq. wants to be

speakers students.

was
MC

with

rkng

Bob

Soderlund on the Ha-

ShllthSa. She is 15,
years old, and has just
completed Grade 9 at
Neill. This SepTamara will
ember
attend ADSS. She
ring, typing, swim-

A.W.

ming,

Dleewng
biking

By SIMON READ,

which w

conducted
recently. as When the
results have been
analyzed,. they will give
We
have
been us ammunition to work
hearing concerns from for improved services.
a umber of Nuu -chahThe following Innulth people about the formation should assist
lack of medical services everyone to obtain the
for people living away medical care they need.'
from the West Coast First of all Indian Affairs
communities. This was does
not
provide
the
for the medical care. This
survey a of Nuu -chah- service IS provided
nulth people In Cane through the Medical
bell River, Nanaimo, Services Branch of
Port. Alberni,
Van- Health and Welfare
couver, and Victoria Canada.
Medical
Branch
has
Services
*********444444 areas, clinics iu

Acting NTC Health
Coordinator

Tamara Rampanen,
one of the tour Student
Summer workers at the
Tribal Council, will be
w

Medical care for Nuu- Chah -Nulth
off- reserve

and

meeting new people.
Tamara's plans for the
future are to go to
university to become a
television
news journalist.

areas,

Edward Samuel, 20,
who IS panning on

Rudy Dale is waking

Administration
19 next
old, going t0 school next
Gall v
nSS a finish
ernGraduation
Graduation
ad
After graduation
he's Anon
he's planning to go to
Malaspina College. His
Interests are bgoing
softball and going to
tonal tournaments.
as

attending Malaspina
in
their
College,
AdRecreation

an

cid, going toá c

ministration Program, is
Administration
an
Assistant at the NTC.
The job will consist of
work experience in
various departments at
the NTC throughout the

-

do not already have
one, since it will be

required

receive

services.

most

ofap-

Processing

plications should take
about six weeks.
Persons supported by
Social Assistance off.
reserve are expected to
receive RCMP coverage
through the provincial
Department of Social
Services and Housing
(DSS and H) and should
apply through that
department. All others
should apply through

Medical

Services

Branch or their Band

including
lag off.,

Campbell River, Vic.
Duncan
feria, nou
and Vancouver as wen
m the health stations
as
IR
many reserve co m
mm Basle.

Basic

to

coverage

supplied to both on

chic

Services

Branch may pay for
some
health
care
services. medication,
bas cme addition to the
basic coverage under
'd BCMP.
general,
these
g
recd me des must be

natives
na
B.C. rector
off -reserve
Through the B.C. doctor
per
ens
Pla apply prior
Medical

c

B..

-

and
hntl

e

receive
ve
Serve yes

persons should apply Medical
Services
for a BCMP card if they Branch staff.

a fashionable cut -throat

lawyer.

Mike Watts is

a

young

man, at age 18 who has

Leah Wrigley who is a
just finished Grade 11
summer Student at the
and going into Grade 12
NTC office, does work
ADSS His job this
for Them b is working at
summer is being Hughie
for the Op tëfesaht "Broker's
Lawyers Aid.
Band She s a temwork for
Ad- He does not
Office
porary
NTC, he works for the
ministration Assistant.
UNN, but he does work
She is 16 years old and
at the NTC Office.
will be attending Grade
Mike's special interests
11 at ADSS next yeah
are are Swimming, weightHer
interests
and playing pool
swimming, tennis, lifting,
His future ambition is to
biking, and softball. Her
a
Social
pine for the future are becomeand to
win
Lotto
Worker
to go to College and
6-49's biggest pot ever.
1

a
Dental
a
school become
introduced by Frank,
Assist an t
Lewis George jacket and also gave
congratulated the Each of the
a
graduates.
graduates received before they were gifts to the school
The speakers in- school jackets from presented with their administrator Lewis that's where all the
Ahousaht graduation cer- George and to Roman sacrifices were
eluded Chief Earl the
Frank for designing made.
Com- tificates.
George, Dr. George Education
Carl Jumbo said
The presentations their program.
Louie, Louie Joseph, mittee and Education
that
he was proud of
Frank
Sr.
Louie
Carl Jumbo, Louie Committee chairman of certificates were
Carl Jumbo were the students and the
Frank Sr., Lewis Sid Sam Sr. thanked made by the proud
George, Ina Camp- the parents, friends, parents of the the speakers at the teachers. "We have
ceremonies, by walked our first mile
bell, Olga Campbell teachers, and the students.'
today and that's not
people responsible for
Other presentations request of the grads.
and Pam Frank.
Louie said that a lot the end of it," he said.
opening the school on were made by
speakers
T
The
Y Annie
P
have been He told the ggrads that
Keitlah who gave of years
a
congratulated the time.
Yeo
five guests of honor Lawrence Camp- each graduate a spent preparing for now that they've
this far,
to
for being the first to bell, on behalf of the painting and Father this day; for years gotten
graduate from the graduates, thanked Frank Salmon who people like late Paul keep on and get to
new school and they everyone who at- shook hands with Sam and Earl George the top."
Michelle Frank
were urged to con- tended the banquet.
them, leavingg money talked about having a
9
high school in spoke as valethe
time on their The ceremonies in each hand.
education and to then moved over to The graduates gave Ahousaht. He asked rental for the
become role models the Thunderbird Hall their home school co- the grads to never graduates and she
for the younger where each graduate or dine tor, Pam forget home, for said that "We know

June 19th was an several

young people would get
involved in their culture.

TRIBE:

First students graduate from Maagtusiis

the

and he
hoped that more of the

GRADUATE:
Bonita Charlie
John Campbell
Michelle Frank
Lawrence Swan
Lawrence Campbell
J'net August
Donna Sutherland
George Williams
Angie Robinson
Lenny John
Tracey Webster
Taras Allen
Heidi Joseph
Peggy Sutherland
Patricia tittle
Julia Chum
Edward Samuel
Tommy Frank
Terry Tom
Kevin George
Nancy Logan
Connie Charles
Judy Joseph
Monica Lambert
Gerry Wesa
Pamela Mickey
.Arlene Charleson
Rose Brunner
Pauline Vincent
Willy Harry Jr.
Bran Jules
Dorothy Dean
Edward Newman
Charlie Sam
Kea Watts
Judy Joe
Sherman Watts
Martin Watts
Isabel Anderson
Cheryl Fred
Gail Gus
Usa Watts
Lena Watts

it

the

to fly
congratulated the older
graduates who had
returned to school

-

supported them One
grad, Judy JOB said that
she had been out of
school for 19 years
before she went back
atoll
there's always a second and she encouraged all
of the young people to
chance
Some of the other finish th t education.'
e+
g
person' a '
graduates .also spoke as
thanking those that good feeling to finish.

was beginning for all of
the graduates and if
you have the energy,
support, and willpower
to make -it, you will,

John Vincent from
Kyuquot called on the
parents to support their

Alter the presenspeakers
several
speakers congratulated
the graduates Simon
Lucas spoke about the
old people that he met
and learned from on the
coast, saying that all
these people talked
about whet we are
talking about today
self-determination and
self-pride. He urged
urgea all

most of them
students,
oin
'from the Ha- Ho-Payuk
ScTbel in Port Alberni.
School
The ceremonies got
underway with the
singing of the Arousal
song used by the NuuTfID91
heh -nulth
Tribal
Council.
Dave Frank then
welcomed everyone to
the Thunderbird Hall
and Bonnie Charlie
welcomed all of the
graduates on behalf of
the Maagtlslis School
'graduates.
Nuu- cheh -nulth Primcess Claudette Lucas
spoke In her native
1

Introducing the NTC
student employees

1987 Nuu- chah -nulth graduates

it

to

Remarks

Closing
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et.00meto.,.s,semt:"mm'
we will be

depended

on
by
future
generations. We will
be models to them as
we have models

ourselves

in

Y

our

.it-.-Clnear

Elders."

also thanked
the teachers and gave
a special thanks to
the parents for their
years of support.
The graduates and
She

their

h

by a group of young

singers

from

Ahousaht Tribe.

the

. ,:
r

gi
pqI
a

1

e

escorts

then
entertained by
performing two
dances, accompanied

a

1°

win

The first graduation class from Meagtuelle Elementary.
Secondary School: John Campbell, Bonita Charlie, Lawrence
Campbell, Michelle Frank, and Larry Swan.
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INTA'S

INDIAN

:RAFTS

Willie's Burgers and Clinta's Indian Crafts open
next to Tseshaht Market

e`

.

Two new businesses
have opened up next to
the Tseshaht Market

f5 e

private loan and a loan
from the Nuu -chahEconomic
nu It h

near Port Alberni,
Willie's Burgers and

-

f

Development

Clinta's Indian Crafts.
Willie's Burgers is
owned and operated by
Willie Sam, from the
Tseshaht Tribe.
The

bile

hopes
to be
successful enough to
He

eventually
would

a

In
seafoods such as BBQ

kitchen

specialize

salmon
Reflecting back on
o
his first month of
business Willie says
"Business is not as
easy as it looks. There's
lots of hours involved
and it's important to
reliable and
have
dependable stall."

!

Clinta's Indian Crafts
opened for business

em*ert

last

Saturday, July 18.

The shop is owned
and soperated by Faith
Watts and features all

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

kinds of West Coast
native crafts.
Arts and crafts that
are for sale in the shop
include silver jewellery,

Sam.

Willie purchased his
unit and got his
business started with a

-

build

lenghouse -style neaten
rant on the site which

opened on June 27 and
welcomed John Watts
as its first customer.
Open from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. daily, Willie's
Burgers specializes in
fish and chips made
from West Coast rock
cod, and hamburgers:
-t.- - Also
served up are
chicken nuggets, hot
soft drinks,
' dogs,
Owner -operator of Mite's Indian Crafts, Faith Watts with her
coffee, popsicles and
children Bradley, Helen, and Harry, outside their new store.
revels.
Besides Wilde, who
ere. does everything from
purchasing supplies to
cooking to peeling
spuds, other employees
preof the stand are cook
ook
Nuu -chah
Rosie Tatoosh and
to be
assistant cook Charlie

-nulth students who are
registersently registered or expect
ed for the 1987188 school term are invited
to apply for the following scholarships.
presented
JOHN JACOBSON MEMORIAL
by the law firm Rosenberg, Rosenberg
& Woodward to a student enrolled in
the degree program through any accredited college or university.
Amount available -$1,000.00.

Cor-

potation.

beadwork,

basketry,

wood carvings (plaques,

miniature

poles,

masks).

paddles,

Solear

rime .+.

silkscreen

prints and
knitting by artists crafispersons Rhoda
Mack, Flossie Edgar,
Martha Fred, Charlie
Mickey, Ina Thomas.
Elsie Robinson,

Webster,

Saran

Jimmy

Chester, Ernie Chester
and others.
Faith hopes that
business will be good
enough to hire at least
two native people on a
part -time basis
She would like to
thank the Nuu -chah

nulth

and advice

of

First
the
also
help

several

people especially Nona
Sundquist of Sa -Cine
Native Arts and Crafts In
Chemainus and the
people who brought
flowers on opening day.
Clinta's Indian Crafts
are open daily from 10
a m. to 6 p.m. and es
located beside the
Tseshaht Market on
Sprout Lake Rd. Phone
124-0133.
tee' sd 10 00 rewlue.t

a

ISAMBIa4rraa
eOr Doers

t

1t

isle;!
p,ena
- applying for.
rt.
- include
copy
your past years aced
'.Temit transcripts
if possible letter
acceptance for this school term.
- the Importance
should include short essay about
-chah -nulth edua

of
you

D

of

and

a

a

I

1

r

of Nuu

cation and how your training will be
used in the future.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: AUGUST 21,
1987.
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l

.
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The friendly staff at Willie's Burgers
Tatoosh, and owner Willie Sam.

the proposal and to
seek funding to
ry

out

the

recom-

mendations.
Nuu- chah.nulth

Holding Company

document

is to address
print the concerns

the

'

g) To
manage,
finance and administer

boats

"A -1"

with

licenses that are about
have
been
voles.
that
to be lost and returning
for many years about management of boat
Nuu- chah -nulth and license to owner
the
losing the right and once the operation is
opportunity to be in- back on sound financial
volved meaningfully and footing.
constructively in the
assist
inh) To
fishing industry.
dividuals with "A.1"
Objective
licenses lo
An important old
i) Get
the
best
motive of this document leasing agreement for
is to reach a consensus the "AT "license.
among Nuu-chah-nulth
in Acquire
m
well
members and give equipped and sound
direction, to have in boat to accommodate
m
operation on or before "A.1" license.
1988 fishing season, a
Ili) Assist with
Nuu-chah-nulth Holding specifications of a new
Company that will assist boat and selection of
Nuu-chah-nulth fisher- boat yard for the
men to be properly cconstruction.
prepared for the new
I) To
train and
fishing season.
educate through "OnSummary
theJob- Training" and
This lath' first phase "Extension Programs"
of a study to design and Nuu- chah -nulth fisherstructure a Nuu -chah- men to take a
e
nulth Holding Company business -like approach
with the Initial lunoSPe to their livelihood.
j) To finance startup
to assist present and
future fishermen to costs before the
survive and be corm opening of a fishing
pettier in the fishing season.
industry. The goals of
k);To be a source of
Nuu- chah -nulth emergency funding,
the
Holding Company are:
If To assist with the
a) To
safeguard licensing of Mosquito
against the further loss Fleets.
of A.1 licenses in the
m) To assist
Nuufishing chah -hulth fishermen to
Nuufleet.
convert to a multithe purpose boat to take
b) To Improve
financial situations of advantage
the
of
Nuuchah -nulth fisher- Alternative Fisheries.
men and improve the
Concerns
These are
conditions of equipment
and boats.
s that
s have
To
rebuild
the
o)
heard over the past few
Nuuchah -nulth fishing years from Nuu -chahfleet back to an ninth fishermen and
historical level of 200 members, but only now
boats from present 80 have the members and
boats, plus or minus.
fishermen alike become
d) To purchase on more vocal and conin

-

Charlie Sam, Salle

corned

open market boats

that have "A" licenses
and are sound and put
them into the Nuuchahnulth Holding Company
pool.
e) To
purchase
sound boats with other
categories of licences
and put them into the
Nuu -chah -nulth Holding
Company pool.
O To purchase on the
open market "A ", "A1" and other categories
of licenses and put
them in the Nuu -chahnulth Holding Company
pool.

:

I

°.

s

Council on June 30th
and a motion was
passed in support of

Purpose

DOINK

[OM

Tribal

The purpose of this

and the
Citizens Fund for
$10,000 grant. She
appreciates the

8 Co.

V

shah nulth

Economic

CHI era

lAIfLsxR11L

was
proposal
prepared by Earl
Smith, Chief Counsuitor for the Chah
tesaht Tribe. It was
presented to the Nuu,

loan

-Legg,presented
by the accounting firm
of Port Alberni to
DeGruchy

7M2.
state your name, address, phone number and other relevant personal data.
indicate which scholarship you are

following

The

Development Cormotion for the $25,000

LEGG- DeGRUCHY ADMIN. SCHOLARSHIPS

student enrolled in an accounting or
business management program.
There are two scholarships available
$500.00 EACH.
Apply in writing to Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council, Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y

Proposed Nuu- chah -nulth Holding
Company to assist fishermen
-

about

the

declining Involvement
of the Nuu -chah -nulth in
the "fishing Industry',
The most frequent
"CONCERNS"
and
"COMMENTS" that are
repeated by individuals
from one end of the
Nuu- chah -nulth area to
the other is the:
a) The
need
to
convince and educate
the fishermen the only
way the fishing fleet can
be stabilized and In.
creased is by working
together to form some
kind of organization to
help out fishermen in
times of need.
b) The
eed
to
discuss the ^pros and
cons of a Nuu -chahnulth Holding Company.
c) The
need
to

individuals
that vl besides being a
good fishermen they
must approach their
livelihood in a business
manner
order to
survive in n the fishing
industry.
d) The
need
of
training, extension and
education in business

practices,

principles

and approaches.
e) The need to offer

a)

Creation

Omens

of

the

Fishermen's

Association.
b) Placing
a
Nuu
chah -nulth person on
the board of the Indian
Fishermen's Assistance
Program.
c) Donating twenty five thousand dollars
($25,000) to the Native
Brotherhood of B.C. on
behalf of. Nuu -chahnulth fishermen.
d) Carrying
out
a
survey of the impacts
on the Nuu -chah -nulth
fishermen by the Davis
Licensing Plan of 1968.
Up to now Nuuchahnulth efforts have not
been too fruitful, we still
see our fishermen
losing their licenses
and-or
licenses and
boats.
The only way this
trend can be halted and
changed Is, if the
fishermen were to
become financially and
actively involved along
with the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council with the
development
and
putting into operation a
Nuu -chah -nulth Holding
m
Company. This cornc be
truce tea to meet the

piny

should

financial, management immediate,
and investment advice
mediate and longNuu -chah -ninth term objectives and
to
fishermen.
uu
needs of the Nuuihah
nulth fishermen.
0 The need to a
c
working capital
Reeommendtlons
and s funds to get a start
1) That
the Nuuin the fishing industry.
Tribal
chah -ninth
g) The
eed
fishermen
to Council and
educate not n only the immediately go into the
fishermen but other next phase of this study
members the economic and solicit by tender
and purchasing power proposals from concreated when funds and suiting companies
feasibility study on
Investments are
setting up a Holding
among
the
firmuulrnotated
c hah -ninth
people, Company. This to incommunities and Nuu- elude a Business Plan.
fishermen
chah -nulth companies.
2) The
h) There is a need to strike up a committee to
look at the total Industry work along with the
Tribal
right from the Nuu- Nuu -chah -nulth
executive
ohah -nulth fishermen to Council
the markets and Memo, and x available
everything else In Nuu -chah -ninth BoonDevelopment
between.
omic
Conclusion
Corporation staff to
There have been formulate the terms of
for the
other attempts by the reference
Nuuchahnulth to try feasibility study.
NEDC
be
and change the trend of
3) The
the fishermen losing a approached by way of a
foothold in the fishing proposal to contribute
Industry. This can be twenty -five thousand
seen by these efforts of dollars (825,000) toward
Nuu- chah -nulth in the costs of the feasibility
Study.
past such as:
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Mika Oscar's "Anna May 11"
have
Two trolleys
Gently been added to
fishing
the Kyuquot

diesel engine
"Born Again Too''
was built In Vancouver

fleet.

in

They are the "Anna

1953 and has
Isusu diesel engine.

an

Both vessels were
vessel
owned by Mike Oscar, purchased with loan
from the
and the a35 -foot
sas "Born assistance
Nuu
-chah
-nulth
EconAgain Too", owned by
men
Development
Alex Short.
was
Corporation.
May'
The "Anna
Good luck to Mike
built in 1952 at New
Westminster and It is and Also in the '87
powered by a Gardener fishing season!

May'

a 38 -foot

!'}?
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4) The Nuu- chah -nu-

Ith Tribal Council solicit

donations

--

Alex Shod's "Born Again Too"

from

-

are only
that
actions
the
some of
and

these

Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council can take
'to change the trend of
'Nuu-chah-nulth fisher''men losing the financial
light to stay active In the
',,fishing industry.

its 'the

membership to bolster
the feasibility study
funds.
For what it is worth
these are the concerns
that have been heard

-
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Redmen capture
Island Zone playoffs

Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports

The
Port Alberni
Redmen captured the
native Island Zone
Championship in Port
Alberni last weekend
The Redman went

single by Dave Watts.
Pitchers Boyd Gallic
of the Redmen and Ed
Gallic of the Eagles
threw shutout all the
rest of the way to make
dFÿf,ÿ( undefeated In the the final score Redmen
Ç4's1a ^
tournament, as they' 5 Eagles 1.
won against the Meares
Terry Townie had
Islanders,
Jg!, r.,,n
as
10 -0;
the three hits for the
yrff
Ahcusat Native Sons, 7- Redman and Dave
1;
the Port Alberni Watts and Willie George
Eagles 2-0 and the each had a pair while
Eagles again in the Doug
Wilson,
the
championship game by tournament's top batter,
a store of 5-1.
went
Ertl 2 for 3 for the
The
Redmen Eagles.
received solid pitching
Ed
Ga is
was
from Rick Thomas, presented with the
Boyd Gallic ara
and Wes valuable player award.
Savoy with Thomas
Tournament allstars
Toulnamanl
being
top pitcher were
Brian Amos,
of the tournament.
Yuquot, Wes Thomas,
In the final game the ANS; toed
John Keitlah, ANS;
Eagles went ahead to Tony Fred, Eagles; Ken
when lead -oft hitter Ed Sam, Eagles. John Dick,
,
Gallic reached first 'Eagles; Clinton Fred,
' base on an error, was Redmen; Willie George.
Island Zone champ.- front row: Willard Gallic, Dave Watts,
Port Alberni Redmen
sacrificed to second Redmen; and Dave
Ross,
Boyd
Gallic,
Wes Savory; Clinton Fred, Allred Fred; back row: Lanny
Willie.
and took third on a Watts, Redmen. First,
Rick
Thomas.
Touche.
and
Martin
Watts,
George Terry
passed ball before Doug second
and
third
Wilson singled him trophies went to the
Eagles and
home'
t
The Ragmen struck the ANS.
en,
The most
re
princess help with the Lucas
at the back in the bottom of sportsmanlike
The
hulth
A new age category
team
Indian Games
organizing;
meeting and said why the first inning with a was the Tseshahl TCorn- was added to the track
mince met at the Port events, four and under,
-that next years they entered the single by Terry
e, Birds.
Alberni
Friendship which should provide
planning start at the pageant and what they a sacrifice bunt, and a
Also playing in the
Centre on July 1 0 to set s 0 ( 8 entertainment to
NTC Youth Conference learned
during their run scoring a double by tournament were the
final rules and pesters.
in August.
Dave Watts. Boyd Gallic Y quot Totems, Meares
reign.
regulations for the
Two Nuiechahnultb
J'net
Aug us t Singled le' score Watts 'Wanders,
Ahousat
Most
of
the
Iris
Thome.
games
Princess,
run.
volunteered
cowith
the
second
Braves,
to
Pon Alberni
discussion
at
the
There was a very meeting was about the
son, and Claudette ordinate a planning
The Redmen added Outlaws and Victoria.
good turncoat for the N techah ninth
committee for next three more in the . The top three teams
Prin.
meeting and lots of cabs Pageant. It was
year's pageant and a bottom of the second from the Island Zone
S.
good suggestions to felt that more planning
list of volunteers was. Inning on singles by are eligible to play in the
improve the games.
passed around.
Willie George and Rick B.C. Native Men's
should go into the event
Thomas, a double by Championship In Prince
It was decided to and gins running for
Martin Watts and a George, August 1, 2 9.
have a windup dance princess should start
The
results
of the
and awards
present preparing
several
Ahousat Native Sons
rations at the end of the months in advance.
Invitational Softball
games. Time and Pace
Some of the ideas
FUND -RAISING CAMPAIGN
will be announced mentioned to improve Tournament were:
1st place
The Port Alberni Friendship Centre is orb a tdnd- raising cam.
et
during
Indian the pageant Included;
the
paign to help meet their construction and furniture /equipment
Games.
-selling a deadline Braves, 2nd place
costs
for their New Multi' purpose Complex currently under con There was concern for
Port
Alberni
Outlaws,
in April;
struction
on Fourth Avenue.
expressed about teen
-having Elders as 3rd place
Aheusat
dances during the sponsors which the girls Native Sons, Most
ROOM
CONSTRUCTION COST PURN.IEOUIP. COST
games resulting In tired could learn from;
Sportsmanlike Team
1) Children's
athletes. Nurse Mary
176 sq. f1.a S60
10,560
2,500_
-encourage each Toflno Blue Magic.
Heetherington said that community to have a
Most Valuable Player
Room at
she treated a number o1 local pageant;
Mike Savoy, Braves.
2) Teen's
544 sq. ft. x S60
32,640_ 2,800_
athletes for injuries last
Room
at
Batter
Al
-that the conTop
year who were "too Instants and reigning
Little, Braves.
3) Weight
104 sq.ft. x $60
6,240_ 3,000_
Room at
tired."
Top Pitcher
Mike
Conference
gooey, Braves.
330 sq. 1t. x$60
19,800
2,400_
Room at
Allstars
Mike
Sauey, Braves; Free.
5) Arts &
225 sq. lt. x 560
13,500_ 5,000
Crafts
chie Charleson, Braves;
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Remi
6) Elder's Room
210 sq. ft. x$60
12,600_ 3,000_
Charleson,
7)
Main
Hall
Braves;
3000
sq.
h.
x
S60
180,000_20,185_
Al
Little,
JULY.
,
Native Games.
Braves; Willie George,
AUGUST: 3
Native Games, 7 -9
If you wish to donate to one of the above, please check off and
Outlaws;
Danny
return to the above address. You will have your name applied to
Elder's Conference (Wlndemere, B.C.); 13.19
Samuel, Outlaws; Lloyd
the room you choose to sponsor. Your name will also be inscrib.
Youth Conference (Hesquiat); 1416
Chester,
Outlaws;
John
Nanalmo Indian Festival.
ed on a name plaque that will be prominently displayed at the
Keitlah, ANS, and Steve
entrnace to the room, in addition to receiving a certificate and
SEPTEMBER. 25 -26
Island Women's
Frank,
Clayoquot
receipt acknowledging your generous donation. Your support is
Conference (Port Alberni, B.C.)
Chiefs.
greatly appreciated.
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Good turnout at recent Games meetingg

I

-

'

AN
TOURNAMENT
-

RESULTS

2.

matically be suspended.
a) Second offence will be automatically out of the
games.
3.
Any player, coach, or manager commits any act of
violence with an official, another player, coach or
manager shall be suspended.
a) Any player, coach, or manager that commits any
flagrant violence shall be automatically out of the
games.
4.
Any player, coach, or manager obstructs or interferes
with an official, by way of pushing, fighting or swearing shall be suspended.
5.
Must be signed on one rester only.
a) If signed on more than one (1) roster, he she, and
(or) team will be suspended.
6. Fifteen minute grace time.
7. Any protest must be in the hands of the grievance
committee, in writing, no later than fifteen minutes
following game or event, with a $5.00 deposit.
a) if protest is won $5.00 returned.
b) If protest is lost $5.00 not returned.
8.
January 1 deadline for age groups.
9.
We, the committee are not held responsible for any
lost articles or equipment.
10'. We, the committee, are not held responsible for damage to personal property.
11. We, the committee, are not held responsible for any
injuries to players, coaches, manager, or spectators
caused by a ball, shot, discus, or any other equipment
used in the games.
No concession stands are allowed.

12

13.
14.
15.
16.

Friendship Centre

-

-

-

-

-

-

.
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JULY, AUGUST /87

Nun- chah-nulth Indian Games
Opening Ceremonies, Track and

Pon Alberni
ADSS

Field
Swimming, 16 and under
Kid's Softball
Sr. Men's Softball hosted by
Tseshahl T -Birds

July 25 -Aug. 3
July 25, 26, 27

Echo Pool
Russell Park
Russell Park

July 28
July
30, 31
August -3

- $200,.455-

Squamish Slo -Pitch Tournament
16 teams, $125 entry fee, Prizes
of Ist
$5011; 2nd
$30F, 3rd

-

1

North Vancouver August

-

1, 2

$125.
For more info: Bert Guss at
980-3842 or George Jacobs at
986 -0815 after 4 p.m.
.

Need Legal Information?
Legal Information Worker
Christine Sim
.

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3178-2nd Ave.,
P.O. Box 23,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M6
Phone 724-3013 or 723 -8281
For help with any legal problems or questions including court appearances, divorce, income tax,
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents, child
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc.
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Open 7 days a week from 8 A.M. to

11

P.M.

We rent video machines & movies
Friendly, courteous service...with a smile

-

-

,

SPORTS CALENDAR

except for com-

mitten.
Teams are responsible for supplying own equipment.
No prize money shall be awarded in any event.
Each Nuu -chah -nulth tribe to contribute $500 towards the games.
Each tribe and (or) club, group to supply their own
first aid kit.

-

B.SNIe- 9e,Jely21,19i
sosdssms,
'

Open to Nuu -chah -nulth persons and descendants.
a) Any native Indian, or native ancestry with supporting letter.
Any player, coach, or manager found under the influence of alcohol or drugs during the games, will auto-

1.

11

i

RULES

GAMES

o

Free lottery ticket with gas fill -up of 25

Status Indians

L.

or more.

Provincial tax free gas

TSESHAHT MARKET
Mike McCarthy and J'net August are pleased to announce their
recent engagement. The young couple plan to finish their first
year of college before getting married in 1989.

Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni

724 -3944

II

awsbilth.9.13 31,1987
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Birthday

arly.t

Eyes
Happy Face
Love, Smiley 6 Gums,

Wishes

We

\.-

o:
3;
5;

6;
9;
a

Lorraine Julian, July 9;
Rachel Marshall, July 14;
Rita A Watts, Heather
Jose..
Betty
Jean
Knighton, July la Gladys
Gus, Barb Tom, July 16;
Brenda Lauder, July 17,
s
(Untie),
Lyle
26;
July
Carolyn Knigton,
July 36; Sherry Ross, July

ll From

Jay.
Happy broody M: Alex
Tutu. Aug. 2; Harvey
Nan
Aug,
4;
Dick,
Aug.
10;
Dad
(Bessie),
(William), Aug. 11; Helen
Dick Aug. 12; Jason Dick,
Aug. 16; Mel Dick, Aug.
le; Tammy Taylor, Aug.
26; Christopher DICk, Aug.
26; Tracey Taylor, Aug,
20; Ada Marie Dick, Aug,
29; Re
Rename Tatoosh, Aug,

ll.

From Joy.

,

c,

Love you
Delaine.
Happy 18th birthday to
watts (July dl.
M Happy BM birthday to
Ryan Pederson (July 61.
Happy 7th birthday to
Auntie Hazel Lindstrom

Margaret Samson, July 3;
Jack Johnson Sr., July 4;
Stephanie Jack, July 5;
Margaret Ann Johnson,
July 13 ; Wayne Hirt-Online, July
;
Karen
Johnson, July 17; Eliza
Johnson, July 19; Doris
Johnson, July 20; Pearl
Michael, July 24; Wash.
board, July 21; Taryn
Joseph, July 2; Jessie
Joseph, July 27; Super.
man, July 30_
Love, Sam Johnson Sr.
end lens

(July

1

From Derrell, faro and

Happy
birthday
fo
Nancy for July 31. From
Pearl,
Marvin,
Lisa,
mickseI6 Lawrence,

bra Edward Lloyd
Watts (Chester) a happy
lath birthday on July 21
Mike Watts.
To Stephen L. Jr.,

Happy 7th birthday July
To Lareina MS. Lewis,

Happy

5M1

birthday July

31,1987.

like to wish the
Ir. happy kl
Thomas G. Dick 19I o
my Mom
July 1B,
(Val Coates)
July 20,
IAIC

J

Coots

mr
(221

Mother
On

Jolt

Dan
31,

1987.

Love from Sd, Skarleen,
Sid Jr.

Social Housing

braher

their
July 4,
cent marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Ross.

I

I

From

yearswe

Rosenberg
Rosenberg

.fr'

k

Dena Jack

Woodward

R.D. Dick Deeruchy C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton C.G.A.

aaaamreks a somcrtoas

LEGG,rDEGRUCHÿ & CO.

Jack Woodward

25th.

G..,

CERTIFI

/
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plans

ACCOUNTANTS

Native Arts & Crafts
i.

commercial

K

8

D

WASHING

AUTO CLEAN
WAY

-cJ,N.N

RUSTPROOF
(

724 -5053

sites N. PARK DR. PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

Hummingbird Dance)

NONA RUNDQUIST
Phone (604)296-291
4448 Tenth bee.
Pon Alberni. B.C. VW 4X9

Phone

r

2

723214
_.

..

9756-B

Wlew

M.

Chematnns, B.C.

VOR 3K0

In order to have a picture enlarged and
mounted in time for this event, each band
that wishes to honor one of their elders is
asked to submit the name of the elder to
the NTC office by August 14,1997.
Please contact Bob Soderlund at the
NTC Offic f rmore informati
_

1984 Ford Crew Cab
Pickup
4 -wheel drive

I

--

- -foot

Ac-

Mobile

1ox55' Kit Fairview. 2
bedrooms plus 808'
addition. All appliances
and drapes included.
Phone 7248935 after 5
p.m. $5200 OBO.

Raffle tickets

-

All
to
the
proceeds to go
Elders' Program. Draw
date: July 31, 1987. 1st
Prize- prink 2nd Prize
beaded earrings; 3rd
Prize
youth T -shirt
and cap; 3 for at
tickets available at the
Port Alberni Friendship
Centre.

-

tran-

smission
105,000 kms
Running condition but
needs work. To view
contact NTC Nursery
724 -6333. Terms of sale
where is and as is.

-

Contact
Director

-

-

Executive

Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council, Box
1383, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M7. Phone 7245757.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
There are four (4),
new offices for rent at
New Friendship
the
Centre main avenue, In
Port Alberni. The office
sizes are 99 square feet
and offer many unique
features for only $400
per month. II you are
interested or would like

Information,

more
please

contact

Hunter,

Alice

executive

director, at 723-8281.

RENTALS
e
Friendship
The
Centre on 4th Avenue in
Port Alberni now has
space available for rent
We offer a Conference
Room, kitchen facilities
hall.
a If you
and a
or
wish large
tes
please
information,
contact Alice Hunter,
executive director at
723-8281.

feel.

Send resume to:
Deb Foxtrot%

-

home

-

automatic

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: August 7,

14

- -

FOR SALE

Are

Love your Mom, Dad
and family.
Happy birthday Tracy

phone

Assembly.

ynee. mare

Your wile, Varna

Mora
_July
24th_

Each year the Nuuchah -nUlth Tribal
Council and its member tribes honor
their elders at the Nuuchah -nulth Annual
.

--

boat. Phone 7245314,
$75 OBO.

Honoring the Elders

if

Rhonda.

--

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS
High School graduation or equivalent;
Preferred experience in the Human Services field;
Ability to work cooperatively with varied community and professional
people.
Commlttment to Gods of the Usma Program, and;
Ability to work independently.

FOR SALE

trailer
commodates

had one lifetime wish, One dream
that could come true, We would pray to
God with all our hearts, For yesterday
and you. If tear drops .were a stairway,and memories a lane, we would walk all
the way to heaven and bring you back
again. A thousand times we needed you, a
all our
thousand times, we've cried,
dad,
you
never
love could have saved you
would have died.
Love your daughters: Sheila, Cheryl,
Virginia, Verna, Kathy and Toni.

Granddaughter

your

Pls,contact Bob Eoderiund at the
RTC office,phone 724 -5757,

Boat

If we

1

will

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Ross (finally) would
like to thank everybody who care to our

DEAREST DAD

s000000000000000

Happy
had
year You sandtl
had 1I
years of ups and downs,
feel that we have our
Elders w
rvea9rletl us

Ben'

Thank you

II

TO BENNY:

--

I

t

Jr.

may con- -

anyone concerned, that
as of this date, I am
known by the
name of Beverly Rose
Lucas.

wedding and also for the wonderful gifts and
cards.
We would also especially like to thank all
that helped with the wedding. You have all
made our special day ever so beautiful. You
all will not_ be forgotten for all that you've
l
done.
hank you all!!
With all our Nye and respect,
Lena and DarrellRoss.

hope you mer all your friends in
Heaven. hardly saw you but miss
you very much. When you read this
letter you will remember us. We all
love you. Will you watch down on us?
will never forget your nice face. hope
you seen all your cousins and friends.
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Sugar is sweet and so are you
The fish jumped over th rainbow for
you. You are the pot of gold.

Love Always, Shane.,

(9 //light
/

on
an

II

1947

PF

O
t o/

Lena antl my new

ART NICOLAYE

I would like to wish my
husband (Daddy) Sid Dick
very happy 2nd ana
niversary on August 1,

Amos- July

Al
Specializing in

sister

TO OUR DEAREST GRAND FATHER

1

From Mom and Dad

my

Pelt. Darrell

cake at their

4.

-

at your home. Ekmaksis luAk -mukCloothpich, Penitl (Mosquito 1,Harbourl,Malsit(Kelsmaht
village at Mattset (Race Narrows, Marshall Bay!Aquitis;,
Yarksis,EChachist, Round Island
.Map -chahs, Indian island,KoatIs, Okemin, Orin- mitis,Opitsat.

).Beverly Rose Meek
of Port Alberni, B.C., do
hereby give notice to

io

Love Mike.

Happy belated birthday
to Ed on July 19. From
Jennikr 6 Andrew.

Sid

nee

would

congratulate

Belated happy birthday
6, From
the family.

birthday
to
17ík
birthday Pebbles on July 22. From
Happy
(bartenders' take -note) to your sisters, nephews 6
Randy
"Machaman -. daughter,
Hamilton, July kits.
Love All Your Fans.
Happy birthday to Ben
on July 24. From your
sisters, nieces, nephews.

world like to wish my

1

for Mom on July

Happy

I

fYcut'r their
w.wedding

9

r'

it

old photos of the

following villages -sites o
Island or Clayoquot n Sound
area: I would like to borrow
them for copying, or will copy

'ANNOUNCEMENT
To whom
Tarn:

counselling for individuals, couples and families/
setting up and keeping detailed records on each case;
making referrals to appropriate resources;
participating n the recommendation and assessment of needed
resources aie services In the community;
ting the Family Protection Committee at the Band level;
parts 'patina in the investigation in child abuse and neglect cases
with the Usma Small Waken:
removing children in emergency situations from their home old
placing them In appropriate homes;
assisting in Identifying and supporting alternative placements for
children at risk;
weeded with the Usma Social Worker, Bend Family Protector
Committee on all apprehension and adoption cases;
providing follow'up services on all child welfare cases, and;
being involved in all on -going training courses.
The Usma Band Workers will receive program supervision anal raining
from the Tribal Council Staff.

Meares

Harry Lucas
Ph. 7245807

Newlyweds Lena and Darrell Ross
reception at the Mahl Mans gym on July

Kids.

Love Marg (Mom).

finishing

- prodding
---

Will be responsible for:

Anyone having

cabinets,
and

struction,

USMA BAND WORKERS

PHOTOS WANTED

renovations_

Ross

25.

CARPENTER
16 years experience
(ticketed). Total carPantry work. Concrete,
heavy and light con-

a

il).

Happy 4M birthday ta
Little Rudy (July 121.
Happy 2nd birthday ta
Grant Watts (July 20).
Happy 19th birthday M
Lloyd Chester (July 219
rile
Happy birthday to Big
Rudy (July 221.
Happy birthday to B.S.,

Happy birthday to Dad,
Jack Johnson, on July 4; to
my daughter, Adrienne, on
July 16; to my daughter,

Tracy,.

CLASSIFIED

A late happy birthday to
my Aunt, Hazel (Mom).

by

birthday

e

ns-skBrkb, aob 2y ster

brother, Darrel.

would like to se

happy
Happy
birthday
Knighton,
July
Robert
Dick,
July
Connie
Delores Touch., July
SmIM,
July
Even
Joanne Richards, July
Jeanne

A happy birthday M our
brother,
Hamilton,
Donne.'
Love your

We

Usma Nuu'Chah-NuOh Family Protection Services,
P.O. Box 1099, Stn. A,
Pori Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7L9

w
TRAINING

OITIONPeopla

A THANK YOU

We are inviting people

We wish to express our sincere
preoietion to all those who showed l' r
thoughtfulness in many different ways ur;,
the recent loss of our loving Phyllis. A special
thanks to Shelia Chambers and the Coast
Guard in Bernhard and Dr. Webster and a.' the
nurses. Mary Scholey for her warm
hymns words. Dennis Mat Ilpi for teasing
the hymns. Marie 04rvellno for her kindness
and help. Also all these who sent cards arc
flowers and all the people who helped wren
refreshments.
Ken and Joan
Johnston and Family

apply for Fisheries
Trainees for the Ditidaht
Ince ry le w s:
Band.
Tuesday, Aug 4 1987,
at trie Dil daht Band
Office. Please apply by
Phone or mail by July

Ito

-

a'n
-

31.

Dittoes' Band,
P.O. Box 340,

Port Alberni,
V9Y 7M7.

B.C.,

Operator Nitinaht
Raven N692932
Ph.

HEALTH OUTREACH
FOR PARENTS & INFANTS

DROPIN
Mondays 10 am - noon
Salvation Army Church Basement

-

-

Old You Know?

mothers who eat healthy food in pregnancy are most
likely to have a healthy baby?
babies weighing eight pounds are usually the healthiest?

breastfed babies have less sickness than bottlefed
babies?

FREE:

Come Join Us
To Find Out More

OUR DROP -IN SERVICES
health counselling
baby clothes
Milk and snack
baby weighing

---

-

.
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Ha-Shilth -Sa, July 21,1987'
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Mowachahts campout at historic Friendly Cove

Ira

By Bob Soderlund

from

People

up.

the

Band

Mowachaht

travelled to Friendly
Cove for a relaxing
week of camping from
July 13 to 19. This is the
fourth year that there
has been a summer
at
this.
campout
place.
beautiful, historic
left Gold River on
the evening of the 13th
in the band boat, with
Benny Jack at the
controls. About 10
minutes into our journey
down Muchalaht Arm,
Benny's wife, Verna,
starts remembering all
of the things she forgot
back home.
As we're bucking a
moderate wind, the trip
is a little slow and
bumpy, and we arrive at
Friendly Cove just
before dark. We're met _
by Ray Williams, who
along with his family
and the family that run
the lighthouse, are the
;

I

.

year -round

only

residents here.
Ray invites us in for a
warming cup of coffee.
After visiting for a few
minutes put up my tent
and turn in early,
listening to the Pacific
waves rolling in on the
pebble beach.
In the morning, about
a half -hour past sunrise,
it gets so hot in my little
tent that have to get
I

I

By 9:30 the kids have
finished breakfast and
are off to the lake for a
day of swimming.
There are about 20
tents here and lots of
kids and teens.
At 2:30 in the af-

,

the native people living t, there when he and his
men arrived.
:.4`..s 'to
The native people
knew it as Noot- tsoosaht during this time,
said Sam Johnson,
,.,
meaning the "circle of - the bay ". Later the
r

named changed to
Yuquot, "The four
winds ".
'
The sheltered village
was inhabited by as
many as 1,500 people
during the summer
months as people
moved from their inside
winter villages out to the
coast to fish.
Sam Johnson says
that when Captain Cook
left Friendly Cove,
chiefs from the west
afternoon coast tribes met there
of ' the
listening to Sam tell to make sure that no
stories about the history land would be sold to
the visitors. Besides
of Friendly Cove.
stories and histories Chief Mokwina the
that have been passed meeting was attended
on to Sam and other by Chief Wickanninish
elders from their elders. from Clayoquot, Chief
histories from the Tatoosh from Neah Bay
from
Chiefs
days of pre- contact with and
the Europeans, to the Kyuquot, Ucluelet and
period of first contact Toquaht.
with Captain Cook in
A few years after
with
and
the
1778
Cook's departure the
Spanish tried to take
Spanish shortly after.
This historic place control of Friendly Cove
has undergone many and the surrounding
changes over the past area, in order to control
the lucrative fur trade
couple of centuries.
was named business. They had a
It
where
the
by fort
Friendly Cove
Captain Cook because lighthouse stands today
of the friendly nature of with about 16 canno on

ternoon the Uchuck 11
arrives from Gold River
with more campers and
a couple
of dozen
tourists, who travel from
all over the world to see
this historic place. The
tourists wander around
and admire the natural
beauty until the Uchuck
sounds its whistle for
departure at 4 o'clock.
Sam and Vi Johnson
have come on the
so spend most
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the
due

cannery
to the

disappearance

of

pilchards

and centralization of canning
over to the mainland,
many of the people
living at Friendly Cove
moved to find jobs in the
logging industry. Others
it.
There was a con- moved to Gold River
frontation between the with the promise of jobs
Spanish and British and in the pulp mill.
Sam hopes for the
at this time many of the
native people moved eventual return of the
away as they feared an Mowachaht people to
Friendly Cove. "In my
all out war.
Some of the people time I've seen great
he
moved a short distance changes here,"
away to what is now
known as Nootka. A
cannery was built here
t
in 1915 which employee
native people from
along the coast.
During the twenties,
thirties and forties
Nootka and Friendly
Cove were busy places
as the cannery ran
almost year- round.
Friendly Cove was

ì
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:
Some of the campers at Friendly Cove
enjoy an evening on the beach.
-
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May
of
weekend, as everyone.
would be involved in the
races, soccer and
softball games.
Sam, an all- around
athlete of his day,

the
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m Johnson Sr. and Chief Ambrose Maquinna along with
granddaughter Leanna Maquinna, relaxing at the Friendly Cove

campout.

°.

says. "The use of our few drum beats are
seafood and mainland heard and the cry goes
food is ' disappearing out "Lahal!"
The oldtimers take on
from our society, but it's
still all here if we want the youth in a few
games in the old
to use it."
Some of the campers church.
Wednesday morning,
at Friendly Cove were
hot sun gets me out
the
enjoying their natural
again. It's real
bed
foods, as the aroma of of
barbecued salmon and windy today and a
drifted couple of tents are
halibut
throughout the camp in flattened.
The Uchuck arrives
the evenings.
During the evenings again with more tourists
campers. The
people relaxed around and
are struck with
tourists
their campfires,
drinking tea and coffee, the beauty of the place
chatting and wandering and wish they could
around visiting their stay on.
too, would like to be
neighbors.
Several of the kids staying longer but join
had campfires going on the tourists and a few
the beach where they departing campers for
sat around singing lahal the ride back to Gold
songs, in the hopes of River on the Uchuck,
getting a game started. the difference being,
When it gets dark a know that I'll -return.
-
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the site of a large annual sports day, during
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during the Friendly Cove campout was the lake.

remembers that all the
tribes from the area
would take part, as well
as
cannery
loggers,
workers, and crew from
the M.V. Maquinna,
Princess Mary, Princess
Nora and the surveying
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